
MEDIA PACK 

Three high quality, great value channels 
to access the meteorology, flood and 
air quality markets 
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MARKET OVERVIEW 
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Growing role for the global weather enterprise 
The commercial opportunities for weather business participants are set to grow significantly as demand increases for 
the technologies, products and services needed to help weather affected enterprises address the impacts – and grasp the 
opportunities – of extreme weather & climate change. 

Climate challenges dominate
For the first time in the history of the Global Risks Perception Survey, environmental concerns now dominate the top long-
term risks by likelihood among members of the Forum’s multi-stakeholder community. Source: World Economic Forum

Big risks, huge opportunities
A 2018 analysis of 500 of the world’s biggest companies by market cap found nearly a trillion dollars is at risk because of 
climate change. Half of these companies also reported climate-related opportunities totalling over US$2.1 trillion dollars. 
Source: CDP 

Make the most of increasing market opportunities

Flood & air quality - core parts of the InterMET portfolio
Population growth and rapid urbanisation could put over a billion people and trillions of dollars in assets at risk from river and 
coastal floods by 2050, with Asia the most exposed region. InterMET covers the technical, engineering and financial solutions – 
and the significant investment – needed to mitigate and manage these risks.

Around 8 million people die every year from poor air quality, many of them in Asia, where 4 billion people are exposed to life 
threatening atmospheric pollution, made worse by rapid urbanisation.  Innovations in air quality monitoring, data availability, 
and accurate meteorological forecasting form part of the InterMET programme, to help mitigate pollution episodes and make 
possible early hazard warnings – reducing mortality, improving the quality of life, and building economic resilience. 

A growth sector

The global weather forecasting systems 
market is expected to grow from  
USD 2.3 bn in 2019 (estimate) to USD 3.3 
bn in 2025, at an annual growth rate of 
more than 5%.  
(Source: Research and Markets).
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PORTFOLIO
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InterMET marketing reach

 our enewsletters are distributed to over 
10,000 individual contacts and over 7,500 
global weather organisations

 more than 3,000 attendees have visited 
InterMET Asia exhibition editions, including 
1,300 C-level managers from 50+ countries

 more than 130 senior representatives 
from global National Meteorological & 
Hydrological Services (NMHS) have been 
hosted by the World Bank / GFDRR at  
the event

Our portfolio

Since the launch of InterMET event in 2014, we have built a substantial network of key industry contacts and end-user 
databases and have developed a deep understanding of the market.  

With the disruption caused by COVID-19, it’s clear that new digital communication channels are needed to complement 
traditional trade shows, for the benefit of all market participants.

To adapt to changing circumstances, the enhanced InterMET media portfolio for 2020/21 now has the following elements:

 Asia Climate Forum 2021 exhibition and conference – the 7th edition,  
to be held at Marina Bay Sands, Singapore, June 21-23 2021

 NEW! InterMET.digital – a comprehensive and fully searchable industry 
directory and content hub

 NEW! InterMET.digital webinars – an ongoing series of topical  
digital conferences and webinars covering different audiences,  
regions and time zones

The following pages outline the full range of marketing opportunities available through these channels, all of which offer 
excellent value for money in difficult times! 

To discuss further, or to make a booking, please contact:
USA/Europe/Middle East/Africa: Tony Stephenson – tony@mediageneration.co.uk

Asia/Oceania: Andy Ballagh – andy@mediageneration.co.uk



PORTAL SITE
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Overview
The InterMET.digital portal is the new ‘one-stop shop’ for key info on the products, services, expertise and solutions offered 
by the global weather enterprise, and the digital content produced and created by its members. The portal will be free to 
readers, open platform, and intensively marketed after launch. It includes:

 a searchable industry showcase of relevant leading organisations and suppliers complete with their 
focus, industries served, services and capabilities and hazards addressed, with a buyer contact service

 a comprehensive and fully searchable product showcase with these categories: Systems & solutions; 
General equipment; Instruments & sensors; and Hazards addressed.

 live sessions which will enable the hosting of current webinars, conferences and events

 a content hub with past presentations, videos, podcasts and blogs - which have been originated by 
ourselves, our partners, exhibitors, and others

 an events page, and a news service with frequently updated feeds

Connecting the global weather enterprise

Why list your company?

 showcase your products 24/7/365, 
beyond the in person events!

 show the industries you serve

 promote the services and capabilities 
you offer

 illustrate the hazards you provide 
solutions for

Site sponsor Premium listing Standard listing

Number  
available

4 Open Open

Branding Logo displayed on key pages, 
enewsletters, and other 

collateral where space allows

Main site banner ads 468 x 60 - space shared 

Search ranking First ranked, with flash Next after sponsors, 
with flash

Third ranked, random

Max filters 10 7 3

Max products Unlimited (within reason) 10 5

Max videos 5 3 1

Max documents Unlimited (within reason) 6 3

Max key  
contacts

3 2 1

Price for 12 months POA USD 895 (launch offer) Free of charge

Launch pricing – sponsorship & listings Launch pricing – banner ads

Site sections

Showcase Live sessions Content hub News

Top of page:  
728 x 90 / 400 x 440  
(news) or  
Side column:  
227 x 468

3 months: USD 300

6 months: USD 550

12 months: USD 1,000

Reserved for 
conference 
sponsors

3 months: USD 300

6 months: USD 550

12 months: USD 1,000

3 months: USD 150

6 months: USD 275

12 months: USD 500

Banner ad specs: static jpegs, animated gifs or Flash swf files. Maximum image file size: up to 100K. Flash 
format: 7-second animation max. Animated GIF or PNG format. No audio.

View the site at www.intermet.digital to get your free or premium listing.



CONFERENCES & WEBINARS
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InterMET.digital Conference 2021 – Europe & Africa edition
Part of the InterMET.digital webinar series

The first InterMET.digital conference will take place live over two days in 
February 2021, for the Europe/Africa time zone, and it will be followed by other 
events for different regions through 2021. The conference will be free to attend, 
and the content will also be available for later streaming and download on the 
InterMET.digital portal. 

Structuring the programme

The event will be designed to maximise audience participation, and we will  
work closely with sponsors to develop and refine the programme to maximise 
audience participation.

Subject to no session exceeding 120 minutes duration, sponsors have considerable flexibility as follows:

 to combine live and pre-recorded elements, e.g. a pre-recorded presentation followed by live panel 
discussion / audience Q&A

 to choose the chair, speakers and panellists themselves, or in conjunction with the conference organiser 

Comprehensive marketing programme

The conference programme will be marketed 
to our own extensive database, through our 
partners and supporters and through our 
social media channels.

We will also work with all participants in the 
conference to promote the event to their 
own networks; and with sponsors to promote 
the event to their own audiences.

Sponsorship features & pricing

All sponsorship packages include the following benefits, for each separate regional conference:

 company branding and banner ad on InterMET.digital live sessions section for 4 months 

 150-word sponsor feature in one edition of the pre-conference enewsletter

 sponsorship acknowledgement and company logo on pre- and post-conference enewsletters

 6-month premium company listing and sponsor flash on the InterMET.digital portal

 during the event: provide the audience with handouts, conduct live polls, and select audience questions in 
conjunction with the organiser (if applicable).

Package What we will provide 
(in addition to the features above)

Cost

Overall conference  
sponsor
One package only

• branding of main conference 
introduction, transition and 
thankyou slides

• podcast interview with sponsor 
prior to event

• 4 x 5-minute business 
presentations over 2 days

USD 5,000

Session sponsor
Four packages  
available

• branding of webinar intro slides
• 1 x 5-minute business presentation
• 1 x 90-120 minute webinar

USD 2,500



PHYSICAL EVENT
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Asia Climate Forum 2021 – Singapore
The face-to-face event for the global weather enterprise

Overview
Asia Climate Forum 2021 exhibition & conference is the dedicated climate change & environmental services event for Asia, 
Africa and the Pacific Islands. It comprises InterMET Asia - now in its 7th successful year, for meteorology & hydrology; the 3rd 
edition of InterFLOOD Asia, covering flood prevention and mitigation; and InterAIR Asia, focusing on air quality. 

The event brings together equipment manufacturers and service providers with the WMO, the national meteorological 
and hydrological services (NMHS) and key organisations such as National Environment Agencies and the World Bank. It is 
supported by a 2-day GWEF physical conference, and a digital programme (tbc).

Asia Pacific is expected to be the fastest growing segment of the global market over the next few years, with increasing 
demand for continuous weather monitoring for disaster management, rapid industrialisation of regional LDCs and continuing 
regional economic growth.

Asia Climate Forum is the perfect way to access these growing markets!

Exhibition space is available – reserve your stand package now 

Exhibiting is highly cost-effective and stands include walls, carpeting, power socket, lighting, furniture package (variable depending 
on the stand size) and fascia board with company name. SG$ 880 per m2 (approx. USD 650 per m2). Minimum 9m2. 

Part of Asia’s largest environmental 
event 

For 2021, InterMET Asia will be part of 
CleanEnviro Summit Singapore (CESG),  
organised by the Singapore National 
Environment Agency (NEA), and also  
co-located with Singapore International 
Water Week (SIWW) and World Cities Summit 
(WCS);  the 2018 combined event attracted 
over 24,000 participants. 



PRESTIGIOUS PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS
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For more info visit: www.intermet.digital


